
Icklesham Church of England  
Primary School and Nursery 

Showcase afternoon 
We would like to invite families into school at the end of term so the children can share what they have been learning at school. Each class will have 
their own session and you will be invited into school at 2:30pm for tea, coffee and biscuits before  heading into class at 2:45pm. The dates for the 
learning showcases are: 

 Monday 6th Feb – Storey Class 

 Tuesday 7th Feb – Aderin Class 

 Wednesday 8th Feb – Rashford Class 

 Thursday 9th Feb – Adeola Class 
Icklesham Pre loved pop up 
The school will be opening a pre-loved shop in the last week of term. This will happen on the playground (outside the Rocket Room) on the after-
noons of the learning showcases. Families will be able to pick up pre-loved uniform, books, toys, etc, for free. This is to help with the rising cost of 
living. It is anticipated that this will then be open once every fortnight for families to use. 
If anybody has anything at home that they would no longer like and could donate it to the pre-loved shop it would be much appreciated. Also, if 
there are any volunteers who would be interested in helping run the pre-loved pop up then please speak to Mr Robinson or Mrs Barry. 
PTFA Disco 
On Thursday 9th February the PTFA will be holding their first Disco since lockdown from 3.30-5pm all welcome, so come along support the PTFA and 
have a boogie. Tickets are £1 per child (KS1 children will need an adult to accompany them), refreshments will be available. Tickets will be on sale in 
the playground after school on Monday 30th January or the school office.  
Support with the cost of living - Please see information using the link for access to support ESCC support page  
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/community/support-with-the-cost-of-living 
Little Attenborough Nursery Class 
This week we have been busy working on our numbers. We have made our own play dough and made use of our loose parts provision, adding natu-
ral materials to incorporate counting into this activity. We have sung number songs, learnt a new poem and identified numbers in our environment. 
The children have loved exploring our new climbing equipment in the EYFS garden area! We are currently working on improving our outdoor area 
with the children's ideas and would love to receive donations of clean off cuts of pipes, guttering and logs. Please speak to Carly if you can help with 
this. Thank you and have a great weekend!   
Storey Class  
We have had an incredibly busy week in Storey class. Year 1 children have been writing instructions in English, focusing really well on their hand-
writing, finger spaces and full stops in their work. All children have been working really hard in phonics as usual and I am really impressed with all 
the sounds that children are recognising. In maths, year 1 have been looking at 2D and 3D shapes and receptions have started to look at taking 
away up to 5. We have also been historians this week, with year 1 looking at toys from the 1950’s-2020’s and trying to place them in chronological 
order. Thank you to Jasper for bringing in some old toys for us to look at, we have really enjoyed investigating them. We have also celebrated Chi-
nese New Year by making Chinese lanterns, finding out about the year f the rabbit and finding out what zodiac year we were born in. Well done to 
our superstars of the week Franky and Ede for their certificates in assembly. Have a lovely weekend- I can’t believe we only have 2 weeks left of 
term! 
 Aderin Class 
What a lovely week!  We’ve had great fun with our Moon art, tackling division and working with conjunctions and subordinate clauses.  I must add 

how beautiful the class is sounding singing with Mrs Fletcher, you are all amazing! Next week we will be learning more about Prophet Muhammad 

(PBUH) and the five pillars of Islam, polishing our division, describing aliens and having fun with hockey. Our super stars of the week are Phee be-

cause she always takes such care with her work and presents it beautifully and also Zoe for her wonderful story writing.   Fantastic girls!  

Rashford Class 

Rashford class have had an excellent week this week! They have been working so hard and hopefully having fun in their learning too! We finished 

our own version of Sindbad's Voyages and began looking at balanced arguments in writing. In Spanish, we learned about some different body parts 

and sang the Spanish version of 'Heads, shoulders, knees and toes'! In maths, we worked on multiplying 2-digits by 2-digits, which everyone in the 

class was able to do! In history, we learned about the first four caliphs of the Early Islamic Civilisation and in PE we practised passing the hockey ball 

by flicking our stick. Our certificates this week went to Albie for his excellence in maths, and to Fin for his amazing art exhibit in Hastings!  

Adeola  Class 
We have had a really good week in Adeola Class this week. We were treated to a talk from Ken Brookes on Tuesday afternoon where he took us 
back 140 million years ago to the time before dinosaurs. He went on to explain which dinosaurs lived in Hastings and Pett; showing us fossilised 
proof. He was kind enough to gift each of us a fossil too. Thanks goes to Betty's mum who helped organise the visit. The rehearsals for "Time to 
Dance" have continued and are coming together brilliantly; remember you can get tickets for the show from the box office at the White Rock. The 
class have mastered "ratio" this week and written some excellent Greek Myths. Over the coming weeks these will be turned into books to share 
with our Storey Class buddies. On Wednesday we completed our Greek pots and we are looking forward to displaying them soon. The class super-
stars this week are Chloe, who helps me set up the classroom every day and has also made great progress with her reading and  Lorien who al-
ways tries her best in all areas of school life with a massive smile on her face. Thank you and well done you two.  
Dinner Menu change 
There will be a menu change for Wednesday and Friday next week. Wednesday will be the fish and chip menu and Friday will be the roast menu, 
please can you make sure any bookings for Friday are made by Wednesday morning., thank you. 
Vacancy 
We have a vacancy for a Cleaner 2.5 hours per day between the hours of 3 and 6pm. To start in mid March, if you would like more details please 
contact the school office or visit the East Sussex County Council jobs page https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/jobs 

https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/jobs


 
 

 

Well done on a super week! 

Events 
7th February—Time To Dance, for those involved 

9th February—whole school Disco 
10th February—end of term 3 

Inset Days 2022-2023 
Friday 26th May (change from Monday 5th June 2023 ) 


